
Amazing Race

Welcome, Amazing Racers!

Get ready for an exhilarating adventure with 
Panorama Pride & Ski Festival’s Amazing Race!

Equipment: 

- 1 balloon per team member 
- 3 marker pens
- 3 pieces of paper
- 2 trail maps

Instructions:

Make your way around the mountain to five 
locations (listed on the next page) and get snapping! 
Each location has a fun task. You must get the 
photo proof! 
 
Once completed, make your way to the Hut One 
Café, at the top of the Mile 1 Express chairlift. 
(Remember, this is a different place to where we 
started.)

The team with the lowest time will be crowned the 
winners! 

Don’t pop them! 

That’s a 2-minute 

time penalty!

Don’t lose any! That’s 

a 3-minute time 

penalty per pen!



A The Summit

Capture a photo of your entire team with a 
sign that includes ‘Panorama’ on it! 
BONUS: Post it on Instagram, tag  
@PanoramaResort, and shave off 2 precious 
minutes.

B Picture Perfect

Have at least 1 team member strike a pose 
with the Picture Perfect trail sign. 
BONUS: The funnier, the better — max out 
those bonus points! Make the judges laugh 
and earn up to 12 points! Slash up to 2 
minutes off your time.

C The Sun Bowl

Time to defy gravity! Your entire team 
must jump for joy with the Sun Bowl sign 
in the background—no feet on the ground 
allowed.

D
Bottom of 
Sunbird Chair

Fancy dress time! Snap a pic of at least 
two teammates in costume (remember to 
return those outfits!).

E You choose!
Find something with a Panorama Pride & 
Ski Festival logo on it and have your whole 
team take a picture with it.

Locations:

Race on, adventurers! The finish line awaits at Hut 
One Café. See you there once you’ve conquered every 
challenge.

Best of luck and have loads of fun,
The Judges

Scan here to view the 

instructions online!


